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BUS TOURS
AUG. 13 — BOAT TRIPfrom Philadelphia to Wilmington.”
aug,2 PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH DAYS at Hershey

TC bus) :

LABOR DAY WEEKEND, SEPT. 2, 3, 4 and 5
Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands,
side.

— Toronto,
trip from Canadian

FOR INFORMATION CALL MT. JOY 3-4442

MRS. MAE ROTH
STREET

OR WRITE

MAIN FLORIN, PA. §
30-3¢

 

 

 

ATT
MT. GRETNA, PA. PHONE MT. GRETNA 4-6402

Opening Tonight— Playing Thru Aug. 3rd
PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING STAGE HIT !

“PICNIC”
author of “Come Back, Little Sheba” & “Bus Stop”

With a Broadway and Hollywood Cast
FOAM RUBBER RESERVED SEATS - - - CURTAIN 8:30 P. M.

 

by the    
 

 CO ERSRL

SHOWS J O Y MATINEE

EVENINGS SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS T™HEATRE HOLIDAYS
6-8-10 P. M. 2:00 P. M.

J Mount Joy, Pa.     

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JULY 29 - 30

JOHN WAYNE — LANA TURNER -in-

“The Sea Chase”

 

FIRST FEATURE SATURDAY NITE 5:30 P. M.

MONDAY, AUGUST 1

PHIL CAREY GENE EVANS -in-

“Wyoming Renegades”

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2

DAN DURYEA KEENAN WYNN  -in- ?

“The Marauders”

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 - 4
VICTOR MATURE _— RICHARD EGAN

“Violent Saturday”
In Cinemascope

 

-in-

 

 3!

 

Food Service
HESS’ Food Store
Phone 3-8211 MOUNT JOY    

  
[

Scouts To Leave Annual Old Timers -

Saturday For

~~

Game Is Planned
Philmont Ranch «nuibschaitgame berweeannual baseball game between

the Mount Joy Old Timers and

Saturday, four Mount Joy the local Midgets will be play-

boys will leave for their trip .q ,, the grade school grounds.
to Philmont Boy Scout ranch, The game time is 6:15 p. m.

New Mexico. The four, Ronald The Old Timers line-up will

Schofield, Harold Etsell, Jr,nounced at a later date.

Jerry Buchenauer and Robert are urged not to miss
Buchenauer, earned the money the game which is expected to

in order to make the trip with’ je... laughs when the “old”

other representatives of the boys will play the team. By

county. supporting the game, residents

The four will leave Lancast- are showing the Old

er Saturday evening aboard the that they are behind their pro-
Trail Blazer. With a layover in| gram of sponsoring the boys in

Chicago, the group will have a worthwhile project. A collec-
breakfast at Harvey's Restaur- tion will be taken to help de-

ant and will tour the Museum fray the expenses of the team.

of Science and Industry. {

After the Scouts check in at

Philmont, they will take a + Tournaments Are
day northbound expedition.

trek on horseback, four dons At
with burros, and hiking on

Philmont’s eighty-one miles of Local

main grails, Clear Tournament winners were
Creek Mountain ‘on top of

Philmont at 11,600 feet” will be
: : , . playground. In the intermedi-

the highlight of their explora- .
ti gniz hte track and field event, a
ion. : :

. : team captained by Jeff Mariner
The end of their adventure _ : : ;

: es won the sack race and in the
will be breakfast at Philmont, ort re des 0

d b tiv 10. Tao viet base running event, a team cap-
an is tr aos, a vis : :
: 2 I tained by James Harnish won.
to an old Pueblo Indian Village.

Following their return to Phil-

mont, the group will board the

train and head back to Lancas-

ter County.

James Harnish also

hop, step and jump race

Barry Coover, Jeffry Mariner,

| Dennis Naugle and John Brown

To |also placing. James also won

: | the broad jump with Jeff, Bar-

A massive chain prevented ry, Dennis and John in the next|

|

|

Timers |

named for the past week at the|

 
the British from sailing up the places. In the javelin throw, |
Hudson. River during the Revo-| Larry Coover was first with|

lution. |the runner-ups as Barry, Jeff,|
 

| Phillip Hostetter, Dennis Fack-

ler and Eugene Funk. Barry

Mt G t won the ping pong throw with

® re na John, Jeff, Larry and Charles

| Zimmerman in the next posi-

OPEN DAILY
Robert Funk won the table

nnis tournament with Dennis

MINIATURE GOLF ¥augie and Dennis Fackler as

runner-up. Harry Griggs won

GOLF DRIVING RANGEthe checker tournament with

i Dennis Naugle and James Phil-

Large FREE Picnic Area lips runner-up. William

Charles won the quoit tourna-

as
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Picnic” Is Play

Feature At Gretna
“Picnic”, Pulitzer

ning Broadway hit show, will

have Vanita Brown in an im-

portant role when it begins =

week's run at the Gretna Play-

house tonight. The play produc-

ed by Gene P. Otto and Char-

les F. Coghlan, director, will

run through August 3.

prize-win-

 

VANITA BROWN

Miss Brown is appearing for

her second consecutive season

| at the Mt. Gretna summer the-
won the]

with |
| atre. She will be remembered
for her performances in, “Be

Your Age”, “Husband on Ap-

“Summer and Smoke”,
“Private Lives” and other plays

last summer. This year she al-

ready has played in “The Hap-

piest Years” and ‘Sabrina

Fair”

Seen

proval”’,

regularly on television,

Miss Brown has been on the

Eddie Fisher, Arthur Godfrey,

Gary Moore and Vaughn Mon-

roe shows, “Gangbusters’’,

“Stars on Parade” and many

others. She has done film work,

most recently playing in “The

Long Gray Line” with Tyrone

Power. She also has acted in

summer theatres, off-Broadway

shows, touring productions and

radio.

Taking important roles in

“Picnic” with Miss Brown are

Margaret Stewart, Ed Wagner,

Kathleen Phelan, Robert Cleve-

land and Nell Clarke. Support-

ing parts will be played by

Dorothy Reese, Earl Montgom-

ery, George Curley, Barbara

Angle and Ann Walters. The

setting of a back yard in a

| small Kansas town will be des-

ira [ ment: and Ronald Gambler won

TH T[the horse-shoe pitching contest.

ECOME Senior Group Winners

Harold Etsel, Jr. won first

Drive-In place in five of the senior track

Eight Miles East of Mt. Joy meet contests. He ran .8 of al
On Route 230 mile in 3 minutes, 58 seconds. |

TT He also came i first i he|

THURSDAY — FRIDAY er Cy es 3 . .i < , oSATURDAY a ll rethrowing, softball throwing |

and forty-yard dash.

count to the senior
“THE SEA CHASE”

event, Har-

 

As a final]

| MIDGETS

| Joy Midgets traveled

| they defeated

John Wayne Lana Turner
Plus old came in with the most|

¢ 9 points, David Halbleib, second

THE PURPLE PLAIN and John Harnish, third.

Gregory Peck Ralph Rice won the badmin-|

Y ontest arSUNDAY — MONLCAY fon gontes ind Harold, the

TUESDAY ping pong {ournament.

> Girls’ Winners Named
6
THE SEVEN In the girls events, Esther

YFAR ITCH” Rice won first in the standing]

broad jump with Joyce Berrier|

Marilyn Monroc second and Donna Eltz, third.

Also Joyce came in first in the disc

SHORT SUBJECTS throwing contest with Marlene

| WEDNESDAY - FAMILY NITE Sinegar, second and Esther,

$1.00 FOR A CARLOAD third. Donna won the softball

| ¢ y (throw, Esther, second and Na-
| UNTAMED HEIRESS dine Bailey, third. Janice Ber-

Judy Canova rier won the running broad-

ALSO jump, Esther, second and Mar-

 

| “PASSTON” lene, third. Esther won the 40
smsense corse

yard dash, Joyce, second and

20430430430400430e0040304,20400630430020630430430630.050.4 43050430430SooS 00430Qeele30 4300704700! Janice, third. Janice won the
> 440 yard run, Esther, second,

& and Joyce, third. Donna also:
oe

&$
:

FINAL CLEARENCE on an

Summer Footwear

won the

contest.

horseshoe

>.
0

(
P
0
0
0
0
,

Beginners’ Winners

Barry Funk won thewr
>

 

 

 

 

 

signed by Robert DeMora.
——

TAKE TWO MORE

Monday evening the Mt.

to Eliza-

defeated the

On

bethtown and

Moose team 10 to 1, behind

Sprout and then Wednes-

night behind Joe Hostetter

Marietta 8 to 2

to retain their hold on first

place in the Lanco loop. John

Harnish with 3 for 3 last nite

led the hit parade while Hos-

tetter only walked one while

striking out 9.

On Friday evening the

travel again to Marietta

make up game postponed

the New Era tournament.

The Midgets want to thank

the townspeople for their dona-

tions which have mounted to

$60.00 now and plan on contin-

uing this Saturday.
— i —

30b

day

boys

in a

by

  

pitching | Local Firemen Injured

While Fighting Blaze
25 yard | Two Florin firemen were in-

 

49 dash in the beginners’ group | jured while fighting a fire Mon-

* & with JoAnn Bennett, second! day afternoon. Maynard Robin-

oe 5 and Jeffry Hawthorne, third.| son and Sylvester Swords re-
DC & Dennis Mateer won the broad | ceived first degree burns when

o Rp 3 Ww 9 C al $ 99 & jump, Kathy May, second and| they shot a stream of water
2 5 Jeff Hawthorne, third. Dennis| into a large pot which

> { pais omen $ asu $ i pr. also won the volley ball throw| was being used to heat

& Canvas or Leathers For Quick Clearence with Larry Deibler, second and| pitch. The pitch became over-
3 Kathy May, third. Kathy May| heated near the construction of

won the softball throw in the the new elementary school in

* : 5 3 girls group with JoAnn Ben- | Rapho Township and the com-

oe 2 a; ed) 4 nett, second and Deloras Deib-| pany was called to extinguish
a Reg. $3.95 Summer Casuals 79 PY. ho ler, third. Dennis Mateer won| the blaze.
5 Flats or Wedge Type - the boys softball throw: Terry| Following the fire, the com-

9 : ; 2 pairs $5.00 oo Crider, second and Jackie Mar-| pany stood by for an hour. The

Re 5 tin, third. two men were treated at the

o& 3: Kathy May won the standing| o ces of Dr. John Gates for

& {NY oF 9 % G5 3 broad Jump, Barry Funk, sec-| the burns on the arms, neck

z. ak 4 OF ond and Dennis Mateer, third.| and face.

* Children $ Sandals Values to $4.08 Ba, Kathy May won the one (seems a

" + hop, Dennis Mateer, second and| ® — cb

of - Karen Rice, third. NO 7 10CE!
oe. 2 =rinsetere All farmers who wish to

oe R $4 95 C i OH DONEGAL 4-H CLUB have hay mows tested for the

= cg. asuais pr. *%* HAS MEETING degree of heat within may
& White and Combinations : " 4 The Dopegal 4-H Club met| have | them checked by the
py ; 9? on July 21st at the home of | local fire company. Farmers
: 5 Mrs. Witman. ' | may call Ray Myers, Chief of

" “, +¢ The bankers of Mount Joy| the Friendship Fire Company.

. JA K HORNER SHOE o presented the girls with scatter | The chief also asks that re-

%* Columbia Jt Mount Joy &| pins. | sidents be extremely careful
oe 3 The next meéeting will be| in burning trash during the
PS ot held on August 4 at the home| dry weather.

eeeroterotoodode fe slr lof Mrs. Witman, Je -—

|

\

 

Pet Show Winners

Named At Playground
Mitchell Albert was award- |

ed first prze for entering the

largest dog in the pet show on

Tuesday night at the local

playground with Thomas Ston

er, second and Dena Leib, third.

Theresa Hawthorne received a

first for the smallest dog with

Ralph Rice second and Karen

Rice, third. Rita May's ants

were considered the most un-

usual and Robert Hopple's tur-

tle and Richard Becker's tur- |

tle as second place winners.

Nadine Bailey's dog was]

termed the cutest dog and Den- |

nis Mateer, second for his rab-

bit and Terry Crider, third for]

his rabbit. Marlene Sinegar and |

Phillip Sinegar own the dog]
which was voted the best]

groomed pet with Donna Corll’s
 cat, second and James Schatz’s|

dog, third.

Kathy May's guppies were]

the smallest pets and Ronald

Corll's guppies, second. For the

prettiest in the aquatic groan)

Karen Yingst’'s gold fish was

first and Harold Smith's gold

fish, second. In the last group,

Helen Rutt received a first for|

the dog with the most colors, |

Bonnie Bair, second; and Kathy|

Leitner, third.
—. ) ee |

FIREWORKS DISPLAY ‘|
PLANNED JULY 28
One of the most elaborate]

fireworks display ever present-|

ed in this area will be a feature

of the big free show to be stag-

ed in Hershey stadium Thurs-|
day evening, July 28th, as a

special event of the annual]

Lancaster Automobile Club pic- |

nic. The stadium program also]

will include an hour-long State|

Police roadeo presentation, a

parade of unusual antique auto-

mobiles and a concert by the

Pottstown band and glee club.

A colorful parade of mounted

troopers bearing flags will open

the roadeo, followed the

famed serpentine ride and

novelty saddle drill. Next

come the thrill-packed drills|
and stunts of the troopers |

motorcycles. Mounted and aeri-

al balloon shooting and a pre-

cision rifle drill also will be on

the rodeo program. The

ers, all from the State Police

school at Hershey, will be

charge of Major F. Martin,

perintendent of the school.

The Pottstown band will play

for the rodeo acts and also will

present a group of concert,

club and solo numbers.

The west stand of the

stadium will reserved

Club members, their

and friends. The

be open to the

by

will

on

troop

in

Su

glee

huge

for

families

be

east stand will

public.

 

The picnic is scheduled to!

start at 10 o'clock in the morn

ing with a concert by the New

Holland High School band at |

the park band shell. In the af-|

ternoon the Pottstown band

will play at the band shell.

For children attending the

picnic there will be free rides, |
ice cream and a toy.

———a

Cubs, Fathers

Camp Outdoors
Members of the local Cub

Pack experienced their first

camp-out last weekend when

thirty-nine Cubs, Den Chiefs

and Fathers camped in the

Geib meadow along the Mount

Joy to Mastersonville road.

Cubs who went on the trip

were John Germer, Gerald Al-|

leman, Brent Keener, Thomas|

Heisey, Glenn Wittle and Jon

Dillinger from Den IV; George

Walters, Charles Heaps, Jeff

rey Brown, John Hart and Den

nis Fackler from Den I; Rich

ard Nornhold, Thomas Meckley,

Gary Holtzman, Dennis Beam

enderfer, Collin Koser, Darryli |

Wittle, Den 1I; and Robert

Walker, John Gates, David

Darrenkamp, William Wealand

and Dennis Goodhart, Den Iil

Den Chiefs were Ralph Rice,

Jr., Rodger Bates and Richard

Becker. Cubmaster Ralph Rice |

was in charge.

Fathers present for the over-

night event were Jack Germer

John Germer,

tle, James Pennell,

ters, Charles
Brown, -Asher ©Beamenderfer,
Jay’ Meckley, Earl Koser,

rus Wittle, John Wealand

James Klinedinst.

The Cubmaster wishes to

thank all individuals and busi-

nesses for their

toward the camping trip, |

Sr.

Edwin Wal-

Heaps,

and

ih on gos RL kta

Wesley Wit- |

Bruce|

contributions |

| Buller’s Beauty Salon

A

\J Main Street Florin, Pa.

* MEMORIALS | Cold Waves Machineless
Permanents $5.00 up

| I also give Toni’s.
Call Mt, Joy 3-4339
Maude Buller, Prop.

Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin
 

 

EBERLE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Will Close Every Monday
Beginning August 1 until further nolice.

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

 

 

Permanents, including hair-cutting and

now for the hot weather.
shampoo, given

 

 

Eberle Beauty Shoppe
Arlene Lutz

MOUNT JOY, PA.
30-1c¢

Cleo Shank

PHONE 3-4122    

  

GRETNA TIMBERS
SERVING DELUXE BUFFET DINNERS DAILY

Bar & Grill Open at 4 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

GRETNA TIMBERS

  

 

PETE'S TAVERN
MOUNT JOY30 N. JACOB ST.

 

The Place Where You'll Get

THE BIGGEST HAM SANDWICH
In The County

JUMBO SHRIMP FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 
the

We Come Promptly

To Make TV Repairs
We're as

. will respond promptly to

calls for expert repairs,

anywhere, anytime!

CAR RADIO SERVICE

      
near as your telephone

 

your

SERVICE
MOTOROLA -ZENITH Sales and Service

DAY & BERRIER
Street 3-8421 Mount

Store Mon. 9 to 6; Fri. & 9 to 9.

29 W. Main Phone Joy

Hours thru Thurs Sat.

 

How to make ris
A

Long Distance calls
for the price oftwo!

 
Rates This

son.

it's Simple. Call Station-To-Station.

WayAre

You can

bout 1/3 Lower Than Person-To-F

station-to-station calls at about

This

make 3

the same price as 2 person-to-person calls.

means you can enjoy more telephone visits with

out-of-town relatives and friends without paying

more. Just give the Long Distance Operator the

city and telephone number you're calling and tell

her you'll talk with anyone who answers. There's

no sacrifice in service . . . just a sizable saving of

money: for you.

Columbia Telephone Ce.

 
ME II: WrRT0ms  


